1. **LIVE PERFORMANCES & STAGE** sponsored by APICC’s 2024 United States of America Festival

2. **GOLDEN GATE GREENWAY POP-UP** hosted by St. Anthony Foundation ft. dunk tank & plant potting station, and senior laughing yoga by 826 Valencia

3. **KIDS ZONE** with the Book Wagon book giveaway, poetry box & reading by Faithful Fools, and CounterPulse drumming circle

4. **CULTURAL EATS & BEATS** celebrate Nepali culture with Himalayan Pizza & Momo, and Mama G’s Street Dinners free food giveaway
EXHIBITOR GUIDE
826 Valencia • Alcoholics Anonymous • Alice B. Toklas LGBTQ Democratic Club • Anderson Day Camp • Asian Pacific Islander Cultural Center • BART Bicycle Advisory Task Force • Book Wagon • Chinatown Community Development Center • Combat Krav Maga SF • Community Boards • Community Living Campaign • Community Transit Act • CounterPulse • Curry Senior Center • De Marillac Academy • EXPLORATORIUM • Faithful Fools • Financial Literacy Campaign Community • Food and Water Watch • GLIDE Foundation • HealthRight360 • Healthy Eating Active Living Program (SFDPH-CHEP) • ICA Cristo Rey Academy • KXSF 102.5fm San Francisco Community Radio • Mama G's • Mental Health Association of San Francisco • MNC Inspiring Success • Parold Entertainment Inc • Resident Services and Arab Families Program at Tenderloin Family Housing • ROV Tour • Ryan Khojasteh for SF District Attorney 2024 • SF Bicycle Coalition + Freedom From Training Wheels • SF Capoeira Academy • SF Circus Center • SF District Attorney's Office - Victim Services • SF EMSA • SF Human Rights Commission • SF Rec & Park Department • SF Parents • SF Planning • SFMTA + Mobile Sales Van • SFPL Main Library • Senior and Disability Action • SOMCAN • Spare the Air • St. Anthony's • Street Soccer USA SF • Tech in the Tenderloin • Tenderloin Community Benefit District - Safe Passage • Tenderloin Museum • Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corporation • UCSF • Walk SF • Wu Yee Children’s Services

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
“Between Arrivals and Departures” by Preeti Vangani, Maw Shein Win, and Shikha Malaviya • “Bound,” by dNaga Dance Co. • “Curve Wrecker” by Sun Park • Dot Com & The Noise • “Duy-ên-yeon” by Johnny Huy Nguyễn & Tim Kim • Phat Luv Band • SF Rock Project • “The Panchakanyas Project” by Swetha Prabakaran Productions & Nirmathi • Youth Circus from SF Circus Center • Stage sponsored by API Cultural Center (APICC) & the 2024 United States of Asian America Festival

BRICK & MORTARS EATERIES NEARBY
Allstar Donuts & Burgers • Himalayan Pizza & Momo • El Castillito Taqueria Star • Jin Mi Korean Cuisine • Kiwicha • Saigon Sandwich • Tacos San Buenos

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SUNDAY STREETS SF, SCAN THE CODE OR VISIT SUNDAYSTREETSSF.COM

STAY CONNECTED WITH US!